Outside Pocket

Outside pocket, front of backpack
1x Pad
1x Pen
1x Marker, red
1x Splint set
1x Headlamp
1x Set of batteries for all electric instruments

Major Trauma Backpack - Packing Directory
Lid Compartment and Outside Pocket

Inside of Lid

Lid Compartment, top, stretch loops
1x Guedel airway, size 0
1x Guedel airway, size 2
1x Guedel airway, size 4
6x Luminous sticks

Instrumentation
Kit, surgical
In the lid compartment, inside, black color module
1x Bandage scissors, Lister, 145mm

Ampullarium
In the lid compartment, inside, bottom, green color module
1x Ampullarium with hard